
A Legal Decision.-An action was

brought some time since, according to at
English paper, against a person-to recov-

er damages on account of his dog having
worried some sheep belonging to a neigh-
bor. It appears in evidence there were

two dogs engaged in this predatory excur-

sion, only one ofwhich belonged to the de-
fendant, his counsel submitted whether his
client could beheld liable, as it was doubt.
ful which animal was the criminal. The
Judge held-that even if one was the prin-
cipal. the other oere ascessory and there-
fore both woereliable. They were conjoint
trespassers, and thorefore liable jointly and
severally. It was a remarkable circum-
stance said his Lordship, but it was well
known that dogs agreed -together to go out

upon these marauding expeditions. Ver-
dict for the plaintiff'.
New Invention-Mr. B. Vaden, of Bal-

timore has invented a hinge for window
shutters, of an entirely new style, which
will enttially throw out all of the old fash-
ioned oncs now in use. They are designed
to be stronger than the hinges ordinarily
used, and are so constructed that when the
-shutters open a small pin made for the
purpose, will effectually prevent the shut-
ter from being blown about by the wind,
and when shut the insertion of the same

pin into the hinge prevents the shutter
from being opened. It can be furnished
as cheap as those in ordinary use, besides
which the cost of the fastening to the wall
to hold the shutter back, as well as the
cost of the bolt or spring is saved. The
necessity ofprotruding the arm out of the
window to fasten the shutter back, is also
avoided.

Short Cuts.-It has already been satis-
factorily demonstrated that the canal across
the Isthmus of Darien will shorten the pas-
sage to China many thousand miles, and
give as access to the pacific Ocean in a
short passage. The same disposition to

encouroge short cuts should enable travel-
ers to reach India without doubling the
Cape of Good Hope, in half the time by
crossing the Deserts of Suez. It appears
that the Oriental Steam Company have
divided seven per cent by their enterprise,
and have a surplus fund of £44,800 ster-

ling, which may be used to improve the
navigation of the Red Sea, as well as to
build a better line of Steamboats than those
now employed. We consider it a settled
point that all despatches from India will
come overland hereafter-the great interest
which England has a stake in the East re-

quires the most prompt mode of comimu-
nication. The Red Sea, which centuries
ego was the only highway of travel and
commerce to and from India, will now be
carefully surveyed, and depots for coal and
merebandize established. The entrance
at Babel-Mandel, not always safe,' will
will have Beacons and Lighthouses. and
the overland trade will be greatly in-
creased.--N. Y. Sun.

EDGEFIELD C. H.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1844.

"We waill cling to the Pillars of the Temple of
OUT Libertwes,andafitmustfall, wee woill Perish
amidst the Ruins."

& The Ministerial Conference of the Edge-
field Baptist Association, is requested toassem-
ble at Edgefield C. H., en the Saturday before
Fifth Lord's Day in March, the next month,
at eleven o'clock.
The subjects proposed for discussion, are:

1. In what way does the Spirit of God Wit-

ness with the Belhever's Spirit, that he is the
child of God?

2. Does Christ intercede for all men, or be-
lievers only ?

3. What are the best means to be used by
Ministers, to induce Members of the Church to
make~the Scriptures the rule of their lives ?

-WILLIAM B. JOHNSON, Ch'mw.
The Members of the Board of Domestic

Missions, are requested to assemble at the time
and place appointed for the Conference.

WILLIAM B. JOHNSON, CA'v'n.
Edgefield C. II., 16th Feb'y. 1844.
11 We acknowledge the receipt of various

public documents, during the last week, from
the Hon. A. Dlurt.

The Weaher.-We liave been favored with
remarkable mild weather for the last two or

three weeks, which has brnight forth blooms
upon. fruit trees that are warm situations.
Our planters are busily ongaiged in breaking
up their grounds, with, at present, the pros-
pect of an early spring.

l1JWe call the atention of ourr readers to
the communication in this day's piaper, over
the signature of "TuRKEY CREEK," upon the
subject of the Governor's election. :The writer,
we feel satisfied, speakwr the language of the
great body of the citizens o'f this District, upon
that all important matter, and justly points out
causes enough to produce an alteration in out
Constitution, that will not only give to thes peo-
pIe, their right upon this p)oint, but upon various
others, that under its present form they are de-
prived of. We have a hope, that the subjec1
will be agitated in every District in the State,
previous to the comning fall election, and should
it be the wvill-of the majority, that their repre-
sentatives may be instructed accordingly.

117A writer in the Charleston Camier, ovet
*the signature of" Many Republicans," expres
ses a wish that the Hon. F. W. Picken., and
the.Hon. F. H. Elmore, who were appointed

/Delegates, upon the part of the State, to the
Democratic National Convention, wvould, rjom
that M1r. Calhoun his withdrawn his name fion
tliag Convention, publicly give their views, re
lative to to the proper course to be pursued bj
the Democratic' party of this State, in the se
lection of their candidates for the Presidenc3
and Vice Preidemggthe United Stater.

07 Thidfollowing mode of treatment for the
Bite pfa Mad Dog. was handed in for publi-
cation, by u geitletiat;Bwol assured-us tlat
it was an effectual cure:.
"First give a light emetic, then bind to the

woundsalt and red odions and keep the wound
scarified, so as to keeif in a mattered state;
then take 12 grains ofsublimate and put it in
one quart of whiskey, and take a wine glass
full three times a day. Bleed every second day.
Give a table spoonful ofthe juice of green plan-
ting every-other day, and a teaspoonful of salt-
petre every succeeding day. Continue the
above for ten ot twelve days, then give salts
forthree or fourdays."
Couon.-Onr exchanges give the following,

as the prices of Cothn in their respective mar-
kets:

Charleston. Feb. 24, 8& a 10 eta

Hambtrg, " 20, 8j a 94
Augusta, " 22. 8 a 9f
Columbia, " 22, 84 a 91
The Charleston Mercur'y of the 24th -inst.

says, upon the authority of the N. Y Herald,
that "the sales ofcotton during three weeks be-
fore the departure ofthe Hibernia had amount.
ed to near 250,000 bales, and though this was

principally upon speculation, it appears that
the manufacturers too~had shared in the excite
ment and purchased considerably beyond their

weekly consumption. The stock of American
cotton in Liverpool was reduced to within about
100,000 bales ofwhat it was last year.

"'It will be a grave matter to holders on this
side to determine what they shall now do. We
cannot but consider the further accumulaion
of the crop in our ports as to some extent haz-
ardous. At present a general disposition to

ship, would probably be attended with an im-
mediate rise in freights, and the longer the ac.

cumulation goes on the greater will be the rise
at last. And notwithstanding the acknowledg-
ed shortness of this crop, there is even now

danger of its pressing on the next, to the injury
of the planting, as well as the commercial in-
terest. On every account it seems to us that
present prices should be surtained, and the
crop allowed to go forward."

07 The Whigs have succeeded in electing
the whole of their Congressional ticket in- the
State of Maryland.
11T Burns, the murderer of Capt. Collier,

is in the prison of Augusta, where lie will re-
main until June, when his trial will come" on

before the Superior Court.

Altered Bills.-The Charleston Courier of
the.22d inst. says: " We were shewn yester-
day, a one dollar note ofthe Bank of the State,
which had been ingeniously alte red to a five,
by pasting the lettersand figures offire over one,

in several places on the face of the note. A-
mong a number of bills, the deception would
not be observed perhaps, but if held up to the

light, face outwards, the original letters :and E.
gures are at once legible.
"We learn, also, that South Western Rail

Road Script, of the denomination of one dollar
are in circulation altered to three-and the $14
to $j. The public should be on their guard,
and detect the imposition."

Texas.-The N. O. Republican contains the
following paragraph, in confirmation of the ru-

mors and assertions respecting the annexation
ofTexas to the United States. We are a little
jubious of the truth of the statement, but are
not able, from any information in our posses.
sion to contradict it.
"Since the above was writlen, we have re-

ceived the following particulars in relation to
the negotnation of the treaty for the annexation
of Texas to the United States. The source
from which we h-ave derived thema, is entitled
to the utmost confidence. Early in January, a
resolution was offered simultaneously in buthi
Houses of Congress of Texas, favor'able to its
annexation to the United States. In the Senate
it passed unanimously; and int thelower House,
out of 40 members, 36 voted in its favor ; 2 vot-
ing against the resolution and 2 declitning to
vote stall. The result wassimmediately trans-
mitted to the Executive of the United States.
Upon its being laid before the United States
Senate in secret session, thte actiotn of that body
was in favor of annexation by a vote of 40 to 9.
A treaty was thereupon drawn up and immne-
dlately forwvarded to the Collector of this port,
with instructions, should there he no immediate
conveyance, to forward the despatch by ex-
press with the least possible delay. ,The docu-
ments reached here one day previous to the
last sailing of the Neptune, and by that vessel
was forwarded to the care of our charge d'af-
faires, (sen. Murphy. theni at Galveston, wvho,
upon receiving it, imumediately sent it by ex-
press to the Texan seat of government, mn the
hope that it would reach there before the ad-
journmnt of Congress. In this, however, he
was disappointed. However previously to ad-
journment, they passed a joint resolution au-

thorising President H-ottston to confirm the trea-
ty. Therefore the next news we may expect
to hear from that quarteris. that President Hous-
ton has issued his proclatmation calling Con-
gres together to ratify the treaty, in case the
Constituttion does not give him the necessary
power."

For the Adwertiser.
Mr. Eom-oa.-There seems to be some inter-

estmanifested in several sections of the Smate,
uponr the next Governor's election; and the
present occasion furnishes a suitable opportuni-
ty to of'er some remarks upon the proper mode
of electing a Governor. b'everal gentlemen of
high and dewerv-tng character have been pre-
sented to the consideration of the public, each
one having attainments that would etninently
qualify them for the high ofieof a Governor.
Amidst the conflicting claimas which have been
set forth in favor of each of the gentlemen, the
enquiry is awakened, how shall we justly de-
termine the relative merits of each competitor?
It will be conceded that the Governor-elect
should be the choice of the majority of the vo-
ters in the State, that lhe should go into the
Gubernatorial Chair with the undouhted testi-
mony of the strong sanction of popular desire.
The present mode ofeleting our Governor by
the Legislature, has not in all instances fulfilled
this just expectation of the people. It may be
said, however, with deserved justice, that South
Carolina has been truly fortunate in securing
to her service niany of the noblest and moat
talented of her sons, who would have been sus-
tained by the unquestioned sanction ofa popu-
lar vote; providedthat right had been extended

to this question, aniL f'ord eachamiralit idil
and' equitable decisinftiftis merits, epio
pose'that this election'"'iiiild-go-directly hibe
foe-the-people. It iWbefore'tis tribunal that'
the claims of'each competitor shouldbeU i eelg
canvassed and 'discussed. and the successful
candidate having the evidence of.thekLnown
preferences of the people, would go into of-
fice with that confidenceind protd-saftisfactiof,
which is so pleasing to. all the hobler sensibili-
ties ofour nature.. It-is duo-to the people, that
their choice for the highest office in the State.
should be known directly. -ie profess to be
a Democratic State, and why, not let.the prrm.
ary offices go to the people, which is the es-
sence of Democracy.. The perpemuity of our
Government depends upon the.virttie and af-
fections of the people; and there can -be no in-
fluence which can more certaily command this
attachment of the people to tiheir government,
tfian a proper enjoyment of the high and just
right of voting for those who fill the highest of-
fices. It may be said that the tendency 'of this
principle will serve to excite bitter party feel.
ings, and organize the State into a settled de-
termination to effect every thing by party, rather
than upon principle. That it would destroy
that harmony and concord which is so desirable
to all classes of society. This reasoning would
strike at the very foundation of a free and de-
mocratic government ; because it is made upon
the presumption that the people are iucompe-
tent for selfgovernment ; that the priviledge of
voting for his excellency the Governor is not to
be committed to the common intellects of the.
humblercitizens of the country. We maintain
that there should at all times exist as intimate
and direct a connection between the people
and their representatives as practicable ;' this.
enforces a strict accountability, and servesto
correct all unjust measures, and restrains the
inclination to extravagant appropriations. We
entertain a belief that a proper enjoyment of
the elective priviledge conduces to the purity
and perpetuity of our government.; cicheck.
the invasions of the ambitious,-by removal from
office; it takes out of the hands of the vicious
and extravagant, the means 'whichdamipr
their indulgencies. It will be rcadilypeieive4;
that a higher estimate ofour country ad itsin~
stitations, and of the inestimable value of liber.
ty would.;pervade all classes of society. 'Ou'r
government is one of voluntary association;
and demands from all incessant vigilance :to
maintain its peculiar characteristics; it is the
policy ofAristocracy, and all those opposed to
a Democratic government, to separate the peo-
pie by insidious advances and gradations, from
a proper control over their government and 'its
officers; this is exhibited in the enactment of
indirect measures, which are the undoubted
instruments of disguised tyranny, and have for
their purpose an unjust exaction, which -would
not be submitted to. if their. odious character
was exposed. In the proposition to give the
election of the Governor to the people, we are

sustained by the example of nearly every State
in the Union. It further appears to us, that
it w ould be advantageous to the public in
terest, that the powers of the Governor might.
with propriety be enlarged, and the tenure of
his office should extend to four years, or re-eli-
gible after the expiration of two years, this
would give time for the completirf of any sys-
tem of measures, which his wisdnm might sug-
gest, or the wants of the country require. We
are glad to see you Mr. Editor, manly assum-

ing the position we have endeavored to main-
tain, and we assure you of the cheerful sup-
port of 'I'URKEY CREEK.

Ytom the Miacoin Democrat.
Ordination in Christ Church--This

solemna and impressive eeromouy took
place last Sunday in the Episcopal Church
in this place. The person admitted to
priests orders was the Rev. Mr. Scott of
Marietta.
The sermton atnd address of Bishop El-

liott were characterised by the well known
ability and eloquenice of this eminent di-
vine, and the oernsliont by effecting solem-
nity of the Eapiscopal ritual.-The Rev.
Mr. Neutville of Savannah, trud the Rev.
Mr. Bragg of this place united with the
Bishop io the imposition of hands.

The last Anderson Gazette contains the
following, concerning the artichoke.

"Trhe Jerusalem Artichoice hss beero in-
troduced and successfully groivi in this dis-
trict by James Gunnin, Esq., who resides
nine miles South of Anderson on Generos-
tee creek. The yield is almost ingredible,
and experiment has fully satisfied every
observer that the Jerusalem Artichoke is
decidedly the best and cheapest fond for
stock hogs ever yet discovered. We h'ate
been informed thsro' an unquestionable
source, that fr'oim a slagle root cut into fif-
teen pieces and planted with corn, onte
bnshel and three pecks ofroo-s were dit:
and saved. Every farmer should proct're
the seed and satisfy himself that thisis ti
humbug; it is an excellent food for sheep
aso."-
Cap. Gunnini has left a feW 6ish-efs of

the Artichoke at this office, where those
wishing them for seed, can procure them.

Editors friendly to agricultural inklrove-
ments,, are requested to copy or notice this
publfication.
A Lotve Afair.-Quite a retnanric af-

fair occurred recently at New Orleans.
arising out of the tender passion. A Dr.
Mackay courted the daughter of Judge
Story of that city. The lady gave .her
consent to the union, but the father said.
nay, and the pair started off in a carriage,
privately to Lafayette, to get 'spliced.--
On the road they met the lady's brother,
who attempted to stop them, but was
pitched in to the mud by the driver. The
next obstacle with whtich they came in
colhission was not so easily got over, be-
ing a heavy dray- and they were pitched
into the mud. As one of the horses was*
k-Wed, the carriage smashed, and the Jehu
"knocked into a cocked hat," the lovers
had to take to their personal powers of
progression. and they trudged back to N..
Orleans through mud and rain, in the hope
of finding an up river steamboat to bear
them to bliss. They found one, and em-
barked, hut the family heard it, chartered
another boat, and at the last accounts, the
two steamers were 'goig it' up stream, at
a boiling gallop, while, the citizens 'on
shore were giving and 'taking odds on. the

,'tEo.K he c rdgefidc Aiac.rtiser ,
r .'Edior:-; iii; etnarkable tiOfpt'

deive:the 'many' set phrases that are amiotig
s ilose meaning, :literary constiedi,

have a'ditTerent meaning than thos ithey
are iniended to convey.. It appears as if
mankind, by.comrmon consent, have agreed
td make.ase of phrasesto which noinean-
ing should be attached, ' In onr fasiona-
le. circles we-hear continually such pltra-
ses as, these, "[am delighted to see you:I hope you will honor us often with your
company." Though while saying thisf.
they wish the agreeable.visitor inHeaven-
or hell, or some such place.It'-his visit has been p.rolonged.to n n.
necessary time, Ao as to become' disagree-
able, he will still a k you on gnittg, "What-is.your hurry, pray stay.". ittwo gentle-
men are abusing each ~other by let-
ters, they will be sure to sign them, "yourobedient servant." If a gentleman asks
a friend for a favor, the reply will gener-
ally be, "nothing would dfiord me greater
pleasure than to serve you," but certainly
some excuse.

People are trying hard to polish them-
selves out of their veracity. But if they
would consider that there -is not a more
shining virtue in the whole catalogue of
social virtues, than veracity, they would
soon mend their conversation, and only
say what they mean.

Plato says, there is nothing so delight-
ful as the hearing or speakingof truth; For
this reason, there is no conversation so

agreeable as that of the man of veracity,
who hears without any intention to betray,
and speaks without any intcntion to de-
ceive.

However, our forefathers in this respect
have been no better, and an Englishpreacher in one of his sermons makes use
of the folloning language: "The dialect
of couversation is now a days so swelled
with vanity and complitnents, and so sur-
feited of expressions of kindness and res-
pect, that if a man that lived an age or two
ago, should return into. the world again,
he would really want a Dictionary to helphim to understand his own language, and
to know the true intrinsic value of the
phrases in fashion." Had Dr. Johnson
lived lung enough, we might have been in
possession of such a Dictionary, for he ad-
vised us not to interpret a young ladles no

by his English Dictionary. To comfort
my readers, and to convince them that our
forefathers were no better, I will subjoin a
letter, said to have been written in KiugCharles I. time, by the Ambassador of
Bantum, a little after his arrival in Eng-
land.

Master. The people among whom [;now
am, have tongues further from their hearts
than from London :o Bantum, and thou
knowest that the inhabitants of one of
these places do not know what is done in
the other. They call thee and thy sub-
jects barbarians because. we speak what
we mean; and account themselves a civ
ilized peopled becausethey speak one thing
and mean another. Truth they call bar-
barity, and falsehood politeness. Upon
my first landing, one who was sent from
the King of this place to meet me. told me
that he wasextremely sorry that I had met
with a storm just before my arrival. 1
was troubled to see him grieved on my ac-
count, but in.less than three months he
striled, and. was as merry if nothing had
happened.

Another, oho came with him told toe.
that he should be glad to do me any ser-
vice that lay in his power. Upon which
I desired him to carry one of my portwan
taus for me, but instead of serving me ac-
eording to his promise, ha laughedJ and bid
another do it. 1 lodged the first week at
the house of one who desired nte to think
moyself at home, arnd to consider his house
as my owns. Accordigly, I the nexi
morning began ,4) knock downv one of the
walls of it, in onder to lot int the fresh air,
and hand packed up some of the househuld
goods, of which I intended to have muade
thee a present, but the false harlot no
sooner sawv ins falling to work, th~an he
sent worid to desire me to give oier, for
ihat he would have no'suchu doitngs itt hisa
house. I had not beepn long in the union
before I was told by~iic, for whom I htid
asked a great ra or fromu the chief of the
King's servants. that> Iliad eternally ob-
liged him. I was sdjufrprised at ihis grat-
itude, that I could not forbear saying,
what service is tirere which ora man cain
do for anothjer, that c::n oblige h:at to at!
eternity! hlowever, I onily asked him. for
my reward, thatyrhe wdtid lend me his
eldest daughter during my: stay in this
country, but I uickly round that hec wa'
as treacherouis as the, rcst of his couatry-
men. At my first going to Court, one of
the great imen almost put'mdant of coun-
tenance, by asking teni thousand grardone
of me for only treading by ateJent upon
my toe. They call this kind of lire a comn-
pliment, for when they arc civil to a great
man they tell him ainirrth, for whieli thu.'
would order any of thy officers of State to
receive one thousand blows upon the~soles
of his feet.
-1 do not kno* ho~w I shall negotiate any

thinug with this people, as there is so little
credit to be given to them. Thou wvouldst
fancy that the whole nation are physicians,
for the question thiey always ask is bow I
do. I have thi, <juestion put to me about
one thousand times a day. Nay, they are
not only thus inuquisitive after my health,
but wish it in a niore solemn manner with
a full glass in their hands, every time I
sit with them at table, though at the samne
time they would pleasure me to drink their
liquors, whichr I have found by experience
will make me sick.
They often pretend to pray for thy health

also in the same manner, ,but I hate more
reason to expect it fromn thid .goodness of
thy Constituion,- than the sincerity of their
wishes.
-May thy slave escape in safety from this

doutile-tonguedl race of men, and live to
lay himself once more at thy feet in the
Royal ity of . IAASAM.

00ounjerciaI.
t- Haauao, February 20.

Cotton.--On th reception of the Ltverpool
accounts to the 16th January, oar market ad-
vanced full jc on .our highest quotations of
Thursday last. Since then, however, the mar-
ket bas.hecome 'very dull.- and but little doing
by buyets or sellers. The receipts in the mean
time have been large by wagons and boats.
Our dealers seem disposed to await the 4th
February a~counts, which-are looked to with
much itnteret. and erpected by all t6 be bet-

K'~ift~ir ie ben sa eoo e last adicci
W i 6tV C ?
±two. 'timj-i ossibI'togive oset lbm
to4ay astie mar-,femisalestlinimia beom4ulae e
from 8 to 94 cts.:accoridinjn9gty .ei
pranespal sales 81 ti. tas- ge~ =
Bacon.--This artielejs.coma impritty free,

and -sells the hiogrdia staibo 7ceits.:
Corn.-Market pri'es .'ng)agoni, 50 eta.

per bushel, liid ireeat this-.prce. RetailAat
622 cents.

CoLuMuA, Feb.22.
CoUon.-lthero is conside'rabla.doi n the

uiiicle. though our market-islesbl thn it
has been, and. a.declini hggdciurred'ofabouti cent since our last report, ip.consequence of
the decline in the'NeeYork and dtber markets.
We-now quote prices at8-'9) cents, eittremes
--nost sales at 8 a 94 couts.-Caroliaiad, -

AUGUSTA, Feb. 22.
Coton. -The receipts for the week have been

unusually, light: The last European intelli-
gence lad the effect of enlivening our market,
and much business would probably have been
done, but for the-unfavorable accounts from
NewYork which:soon followed and almost en-
tirely suspended operations. Holders, how-
ever, have lost but little of their firmness, pre-
ferring. generally,. to wait further advices,
rather than submit- to a reduction of present
rates. Sales for the week have been very limi-
ted, and effected at last week's quotations, with
the exception ofpoor cottons, which have some-
what declined. We quote the extremes at from
8 to 9& cents per pound.

OBITUARY.
Mr. TrMPERANCE Porn PAYs, departed

this life on the 4th inst., leaving a bereaved
hushand with fsur children, to regret their un-

timely los. She was born on the 13th of Oc-
tober, 1800,.and lived nearly 21 years with her
husband. It is customary for. the living to fur-
nish tit obituary tribute of respect to the mem-
ory of their deceased friend, when such an
event is marked by pectuliar circumstances.
There is one consideration that would general-
ly induce ds to be silent on such an occasion,
where no moral dud could be promoted, by fur-
nishing such a commtlnication. 'Time is short,'
and the multitude is all hastening to the grave,
and where no marked peculiarities of character
distinguished the deceased, we cannot see any
good purpose subserved, by-holding up all, in-
discriminately to notice. But, in our own pil-
grimage, when we see a friend, who has occu-
pied some notice in society, from his or her ele-
vated moral course, we like to bold up such a
charactet to our view, as a beacon for our path;
and a model for out imitation, hoping also that
a spark diay by communicated, that williburn
in some other bosom, which will likewise shed
a light on society. Mrs. PAra discharged all
of the duties and relations of life devolving
upont her, in an eieniplaty and dignifed man-
ner. She was iddusttiuus and pttdent in the
management of het domestic concerns; kind
and courteous to her husband; affedtionately
tender to her childred, admonishing them kind-
ly, and instilling in them the ptecepts of vir-
tie; and affable to her friends and neighbours.
She ass circumspect in her general deport-
ment, and in iuipressing propriety and decorum
pt'evailed over all her actions. The tongue
was ito "unruly member" with her, and all her
desires and passions appeared to be brought
"into subjection." She was not disposed to
speak evil of any person. A happy equanimity
influencdd her conduct. No turbulence inter-
rupted her tranquility. She was quiet, unlpre-
tending and unassuming in her manners
Cheerful, ingratiating and conciliating; she
seemed peculiarly fitted; for smoothing down
the asperities and rough incidents of life. The
great lever that operated so happily in dontrol-
ling her actions was unseen to the human eye.
Peace, yea a fall assurance ha dbeen imparted
to her from on high. She felt that she was
"the temple of God, and that the Spirit ofGod
dwelt in ier." She heeded the admonition,
"give thyself, and bind on thy sandals,", by at-
taching herself to the Baptist Church at Fel-
lowship, un Ite 13th of August, 1831; since
which timno she has continiued a reputable and
pious maemiber. SIte had been lalboring studer
the Liver co~inplaint for some years. She never
became aeriana~ly indisposed by the disease, un-
nil a fee day before her deat. -As slie ap-
proached the ternlinatiatl of her earthly career,
shec cast r "a longing lingeuirfg look behind."
likea the Jews in ctiptivity "by'tite *ives of Ba-
by lon,"~whe~n they -remembered Zion ;" hurt
she looked for-ward to the New Jerusalem,
where death wnld be "sdallowed up in vieto-
ry," and was heard to exclaim '-0, Heaven!
Heaven!" She advis::d her friends and family
not to grieve oni her account. She died as she
hand lived with the same calm reflecting brow,
anad tnqiuil features resting upon her 4onnte-
nance. ",Bleseed are titey that keep his testis
muoties, and seek lhim with theirwhdle soul."

Lost or Stlca.A large ntew GOLD PEN.CIL CASE,
wiah a yellow set. A liberal reward

will be given. Apply at. this office.
Feb. 28 5 tf

fteg't. Nead Q:-arttr.
7-rH Rti merrF , S. C. M.,

Edgefleld C. H1., February 26, 1844.
Order No. 10.BAVILD SIAW hiaviner been elected Cap-

tain and Malchiijah i Iorris sedound Lieu-
nenant of the Hlaw Gap Beat Compa~ny, they
will be obeyed aind respecaccot dhndy,

By order of Cot. WViarrxi.:
iG. Ds MIMS; Adjutant 7th'.Reg'gFeb. 28 5 3&
, sflction.ofCut

ILL be sold oni Tuesday o or.5
TVMarch, in the Pi-nza of Louis Covarr,

Esq., a stock of Millinary Goods, consisting of
Bonnets, Cloaks, Ribbons, &c.
Terms, cash. C RPR

February 28 5 2t

,7Votice.
T1HE Estate of Isaum Carpenter; deceased,

tieing left derelicf,! shall proceed to sell
on Saturday the 23d of Mkab next, on a credit
until the 25th day ofDecember next, at the late
residence of said deceased. all thi personal
property, colisisting of one likely Negro Girl,
18 or19years ofrage; one Maead Colt; ele-
ven head of Cattle, seven bead ofstock Hogs;
some Pork and Bacon; Plantation Tools. twen-
ty stands of Bees; Household. and Kitchen
Furniture; other articles not mentioned. Pur-
chasers will be required to give note with two
approved securities.

'JOHN RILL,o.'. D.

Feb.28 4t 25.
N~otice..

WTE hereby forwarn all persona not to
.T trade for a note of band given by

tl'ad subscribers for two hundred and fifty
dollars, p~ayable .to James Riushton on
ber-er, on or near the first day ofdJanuar-y
1845, and dated the 22d of Nov. 1842.-The
consideration or the above note having to-
tally railed, we are determined. not to py~
the same unless' compelled by law.~-Signed, .THOMAS SM[Til,

SAA HOLSTEiN.
Feb.28 6. tf

1%iagistrates flankst
NFR ALT. AT TISi OFFICE.

~Geor~ge V. Sayer,~Wit.'.ijo
ions Padger et a" .

,

appeaning to te
Commissioner, thatJo o

cy :is wife, defendatsiB tsiy: ih-
out this State: Os nio rY
-Complainanit Solicitoodee tintt "bove
nated Defendant's do: dasn*erordcnir,
to the Complaiuant's u~idbiUWhin ;threes
,months from the publih.pwheieoi eo the said.
bill will be takenpo cen

8S. TON.
Comminsioaer'ajsfwce
Feb. 28' 5.

State of Soinh 0I
EDGEFJELD DISTI

INf&TY
John A. Houston, TrusteesrDaniel McKie, &al.

s. RllforEkvstt
George A. McKie,
Thomas McKie, et al.

IT npearigjfetbe sfaenD 'o Cottt3mssioner, that William Durh4 da-
supposed son of Michael McKidec'd,!boletame is unknown, defendant's in thi it- re-
seide without the limitsofthis State: Ogmolion,by Mr. Wardlaw, Complainants es,-'
dswed,that the above namedde -

answer, or demur, to the complainants .adill,
within three monthsfrom thepublicatione'f,
or the said bill will be taken pro confesso igainat
them.

S. S. TOMPKINS c'_tz n.
Commissioner's Occ. Feb.28,1844.
Feb.28 3m 5

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUTY.
Ant . Bates and Thos.)

S. Bates, Vs. Bllfot Ptidoi
Geo. M. Oates, et al.
T appearing jto the satisfaction of the
Commissione, thaj George M. Bates,

Joel Hamster and Elizabeth his wife, Wilson
M. Bates and Nancy Ann his .wife, AndrewJ
Wilson and He hab his wife, and Daid'n-
drew Bates, defendants in thissuit, restda:With-
out the limits ofthis State: On motion, b Mr
Wardlaw, Complainant's Solicitor,; rdered,
that the above named defenlaps do pleadtt-
swbf, or demur, to the 6tipfelhents bill, with.
in three months from the publicaties heleoVorthe said bill will be takenpro confemosatgmt
them.

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. .A .
ommissioner's Ofice, Feb. 28,1844. 4r

'b.28 ,.g=3m'r
.Jrv'tfee.

ALL those indebted .to the Eitair of
Isham Carpenter, deceased, gre-r

quifed to make.jhmmediate paymient,and
those having demands against the.Estte.
to present them duly attested.

JOHN. HILL, o. ga. }
Feb.28 5 -" tf*

Read Quarters: _ -4
Szuvaun RmzuuET.' S. Q.M1ih

February 15,184wCOURT MARTIAL is- hereby oideredA io convene at the Old Wells. da;Ffidiy
the 8th-day ofMarch uest, to try all DdlkifIrs-
in Patrol and Mil!tia duty, and deh other le-
faults as may be reported to the said Coors.
The Court shall consist of

Maj. George Mills, President... . -.:

Lienit Ben- C. Yancy, Judge Advocate
Capt. Meigs,
Capt. Holsanback, fMembers.Capt. Coleman,
Capt. Hightower,
Lieut. Covat,
Lietit. Harrisn, Supernuideraies.-

By order of Cot. L. T. WVigfall, :
-G. D. MIMS, Adjutan.

Feb.21 3t 4
07 Tihe HIamburg Jodrnal- is requesteid to'

copy.

NewF Boot anid Shoe

THE Subscriber having rented' aJbouse
..opposite the Planters Hotel, will coni-

mnenee on the first Monday .in March next, to
manufacture BOOTS and SHOES. of all deu.-
criptions, from the best slaterials, having nmde'
arrangementil with arr establishment inAu
ta, to furnish him #ith the Grat qality of~ie
thor of all descriptions. His pri*al heito'r
Frenecr PFup and Sole Boots, $7, CASH, all S

other work at corresponding pirices, adid all
work ruade will be warranted.

Lther and Lasts,.of Il description* will-he.
kepfon hand forsa...
Feb.21 tf 4

T HE nnders' nwd have formed a.coinez.
ion in the Patce. of LAW, for the' -

Districts ofEdgeoield and Barnswell, S'C. e
Office in fambarrg, corner Centre uad Mer~

cerstreets. M.fI I.

Hamburg, Feb. 18, 1844... Saw 4

3. O@B.F@RD,. **
IS now opening at his store in 4fambsrro
NA general aswarment of StaleaMFa
*.DRYEdDODS. -

*

Fe1atary 16 .tf a e

* 1EW frObsM.
BLACK and blue black Gros.: de koyif;-

Poult- de Soie; and Grog. de Grain
SILKS; plain, stripe, ad fl :.dot. riebh
Satin stripe Groi. de Enrii do; ad'e All
new patieras, and ji',st receiv~lS

JOHN -.5 C'ORD,.
Hamburg Feb.17 f 4

S8hirtim A Shevnhumgs.)A4-4,-4,6-4. and V'24, brown and
a bleached Sbkin si and Sheetng.,

Just received 1.
3ORGt 0. B. FORD.

Hamhburg, Feb,.19 * f -4

usL, Gingham, and Cambiks Umbreths,
*Just relvroia oodaet jy

Hamburg, Feb.20 t( 4
* SHAWLS.

RICI( Satin and Chamnellon Silk Shal1
-1, is8 Cardinals, &c. &c. &e.

Jstreceiived by
OHN1 0. BAFoE-liainburg. Feb.20 f 4

- ~ pes. PAPER.HANINS100 new stylis, -and a *~1
cer. Just received by -

.. OHN O B FORIi
SHuthbr, Fb. ?On tf 4


